Johansson AS, Westberg KG, Edin BB. Task-dependent control of the jaw during food splitting in humans. splitting of food items between the incisors often requires high bite forces, rarely do the teeth harmfully collide when the jaw quickly closes after split. Previous studies indicate that the force-velocity relationship of the jaw closing muscles principally explains the prompt dissipation of jaw closing force. Here, we asked whether people could regulate the dissipation of jaw closing force during food splitting. We hypothesized that such regulation might be implemented via differential recruitment of masseter muscle portions situated along the anteroposterior axis because these portions will experience a different shortening velocity during jaw closure. Study participants performed two different tasks when holding a peanut-half stacked on a chocolate piece between their incisors. In one task, they were asked to split the peanut-half only (single-split trials) and, in the other, to split both the peanut and the chocolate in one action (double-split trials). In double-split trials following the peanut split, the intensity of the tooth impact on the chocolate piece was on average 2.5 times greater than in single-split trials, indicating a substantially greater loss of jaw closing force in the single-split trials. We conclude that control of jaw closing force dissipation following food splitting depends on task demands. Consistent with our hypothesis, converging neurophysiological and morphometric data indicated that this control involved a differential activation of the jaw closing masseter muscle along the anteroposterior axis. These latter findings suggest that the regulation of jaw closing force after sudden unloading of the jaw exploits masseter muscle compartmentalization.
SPLITTING COMMON FOOD ITEMS between the incisors often involves the application of high bite forces, sometimes Ͼ100 N (Eerikäinen and Könönen 1987; Gay et al. 1994) . Although the jaw quickly closes when the food suddenly splits, the teeth rarely harmfully collide even when splitting thin food items (Svensson and Trulsson 2009; Trulsson and Johansson 1996) . Previous studies have demonstrated that the amount of residual bite force after sudden jaw unloading mainly depends on the bite force present at unloading and the jaw travel distance (Nagashima et al. 1997; Slager et al. 1997; van Willigen et al. 1997) . Moreover, authors agree that the force-velocity relationship of the jaw closing muscles is the critical factor that governs the observed bite force dissipation because reflexes are neither fast enough nor powerful enough to influence jaw closure significantly. It remains unknown, however, whether bite force dissipation can be regulated in a task-dependent manner or is fully determined by the bite force present at unloading and the jaw travel distance. Such task-dependent regulation could be important when manipulating mechanically heterogeneous foods. For example, when eating choco-late-coated nuts, one can either bite through the whole morsel or just split the coating while preserving the nut.
In the present study, we hypothesized that people regulate jaw closing force dissipation in a task-dependent manner by differential recruitment of motor units within jaw closing muscles. Of the jaw muscles that contribute to bite force-the masseter, the pterygoids, and the temporal muscles-the masseter muscle is considered the principle one for incisal biting (Farella et al. 2008; Raadsheer et al. 1999) . As for many mammalian muscles, the motor units of the human masseter muscle are organized in multiple anatomically discrete portions that contain different neuromuscular compartments (Botterman et al. 1978; English et al. 1993; Widmer et al. 2007) . Within this organization there are also motor units with different biochemical properties (Eriksson and Thornell 1983; McMillan and Hannam 1991; Sciote et al. 2003; van Eijden and Raadsheer 1992) suggesting different force-velocity relationships. Furthermore, muscle portions and thus neuromuscular compartments can have different origins and insertions along the anteroposterior axis (Hannam and McMillan 1994; Tonndorf and Hannam 1994; van Eijden and Raadsheer 1992) and thus can differ with respect to their moment arms relative to the temporomandibular joint (reviewed in Korfage et al. 2005) . Hence, during the jaw closing movement after food splitting, different levels of jaw closing force dissipation might arise by recruiting motor units with different moment arms that will experience different shortening velocities.
We instructed healthy volunteers to hold a peanut-half stacked on a chocolate piece between their incisors and asked them either to split the peanut only (single-split trials) or to split both the peanut and the chocolate in one action (double-split trials). Our hypothesis that people regulate jaw closing force dissipation in a task-dependent manner by differential recruitment of motor units within the masseter muscle was supported by converging neurophysiological and morphometric evidence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants. Twelve healthy adults (21-29 yr; 7 women) participated in the main experiments that involved recordings of bite forces, jaw movements, and electromyographic (EMG) activity. We recorded ultrasonography of the masseter muscle during biting trials in an additional 3 participants (men aged 24 -34 yr). All analyses except those of the ultrasonography data pertain to the group of 12 participants in the main experiments. All 15 participants had normal dentition and relation between the jaws and gave their informed, written consent. The study was part of a program that the local ethical committee had approved and followed the Declaration of Helsinki regarding medical research involving human subjects.
Apparatus. We used a custom-built force and position measuring system that consisted of two parts: a mouthpiece and a headpiece (Fig. 1A) .
The mouthpiece (Fig. 1B) , weighing 26 g, was made of duralumin and consisted of two horizontal beams (width, length, and height: 10 ϫ 20 ϫ 5 mm) attached perpendicularly to a vertical beam (width, depth, and height: 10 ϫ 5 ϫ 25 mm). The upper horizontal beam had a rectangular morsel plate on which a peanut-half was stacked on a rectangular chocolate piece (6 ϫ 15 mm; height 4.5 mm; 70% cacao at room temperature). The lower horizontal beam was attached to the mandibular incisors by means of impression paste (PROVIL novo Putty Fast Set; Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) applied in a milled pocket. Once the paste had set, the participant could remove and replace the mouthpiece in the same position. Importantly, to avoid possible axial dampening due to impression paste between the edge of the mandibular incisors and the mouthpiece, we visually confirmed that the tooth made contact with the bottom of the milled pocket. By means of a screw-coupling holding the lower beam, the distance between the maxillary and mandibular incisors when the maxillary incisors contacted the morsel plate, termed bite height, could be set to either 11 or 16 mm. The bite force was measured by strain gauges integrated in the upper horizontal beam of the mouthpiece [0 -1 kHz; range: Ϫ10 to 150 N; root mean square (r.m.s.) noise: 0.006 N]. The stiffness of the mouthpiece in the direction of biting was 2.5·10 2 N/mm, and the unloaded resonance frequency of the system was 1.5 kHz.
The wooden headpiece ( Fig. 1A) , fixed to the head by straps of hook-and-loop fabric, was used to measure the distance between the incisors in the lower and upper jaw. This distance was measured by means of two three-axis magnetometers attached to the headpiece 170 mm apart (Magnetic Sensor Hybrid HMC2003; Honeywell, Plymouth, MN); they sensed the magnetic field of two cubic nickel-plated permanent magnets integrated in the mouthpiece (side: 7 mm; NdFeB N42; Webcraft, Gottmadingen, Germany). Because the two magnetometers were differentially influenced by the magnets of the mouthpiece but equally influenced by the Earth's magnetic field, the distance between the upper and lower jaw could be calculated accurately regardless of the head position (0 -1.5 kHz; range: 0 -60 mm; r.m.s. noise: 0.014 mm).
Morsels. The split forces were on average significantly lower with peanuts than with chocolate pieces (29 vs. 90 N; F 1,11 ϭ 242.2, P Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 2 ), but they varied considerably between trials: the coefficient of variation ranged 0.21-0.28 for peanuts across the participants and 0.13-0.23 for chocolate. Mainly due to differences in the sizes of the peanuts and variability in where on the curved top surface the maxillary incisors contacted them, also the distance the jaw travelled during the split of the peanut could vary between trials (median travel distance of 4.0 mm with an interquartile range of 1.3 mm across all participants).
EMG. Surface EMG originating from the right masseter muscle was recorded with bipolar electrodes that had integrated preamplifiers (Lemon et al. 1995) . The spacing between the electrodes was 12 mm. Two such electrodes were positioned over the muscle at the level of A: the headpiece carried magnetoresistive transducers gauging the position of the magnets in the mouthpiece. Bipolar surface electromyographic (EMG) electrodes were attached over anterior and posterior parts of the right masseter muscle and the anterior belly of the digastric muscle. Dashed gray line overlying the masseter EMG electrodes indicates the ultrasound-probe position used to obtain cross-sectional images of the masseter muscle in 3 additional participants. B: cross-section of the mouthpiece anchored to the mandibular incisors by dental impression material and carrying permanent magnets and strain gauges for position and bite force measurements, respectively. A screw-lock attachment allowed setting the bite height to either 11 or 16 mm. C: singletrial recordings from single-split and double-split trials. Vertical dashed lines indicate moment of split; in double-split trials, "a" denotes the peanut split event, and "b" the chocolate. Labeled arrows indicate moments of measurements. Gray vertical shading in force signal and EMG signals indicate the time window where the presplit force rate and mean presplit EMG were calculated, respectively. a.u., Arbitrary units. the occlusion plane and spaced in the anteroposterior direction by ϳ3 cm (Fig. 1A) . The bipolar electrodes were oriented such that an imaginary line between the two poles coincided with the main fiber direction of the masseter muscle.
A third electrode was placed over the anterior belly of the right digastric muscle; the in-depth analyses of this signal will be presented in a separate report. The activity of the anterior digastric muscle is highly correlated with the activity of the complex set of muscles acting as jaw openers (i.e., the submandibular complex and the supra-and subhyoidal complexes; Ahlgren et al. 1978; Hannam and McMillan 1994; Pancherz et al. 1986; Winnberg and Pancherz 1983) .
No recordings targeted the facial muscles, although they theoretically may contribute to the surface EMG recorded over the masseter muscle. We have good reasons to assume that these muscles minimally if at all affected our putative masseter recordings. First, none of our participants reported that one or the other task was more difficult (and therefore potentially causing facial strain), and no task-dependent changes in facial expressions were observed. Second, if such differential activation nevertheless occurred, it is highly unlikely that it would substantially affect our results because their contribution has been shown to be negligible even with "sham pain facial expression" (i.e., forcefully grimacing), amounting to Ͻ0.1% to the masseter EMG during maximal masseter activation (Stohler et al. 1996) . Even if the contribution of the facial muscles to the recorded masseter activity was 100 times larger than during forceful masseter activation (i.e., 10%) in our task, this would still not affect our conclusions.
Ultrasonography. A series of brightness mode cross-sectional images of the right masseter muscle (bitmap images 510 ϫ 380 pixels) were acquired at a rate of 80/s during the 2 food splitting tasks using a SonixOP-RP system (Ultrasonix, Richmond, British Columbia, Canada) equipped with a linear-array transducer (L14-5/38 Linear; Ultrasonix). By aligning the transducer to the occlusal plane and centering it over the ramus, we visualized a 43-mm wide cross-section of the muscle (Fig. 1A) . To facilitate visualization of the lateral border of the mandible and aponeurotic structures, the images were subjected to contrast enhancement.
Experimental procedures. Before the experiments, the experimenter instructed the participants that the single-split task implied splitting the peanut-half without damaging the chocolate piece, whereas the doublesplit task implied splitting both the peanut and the chocolate piece in one action. Importantly, we used the same morsel stacking in all trials, so following peanut split the incisors hit the chocolate piece at the same jaw gape, irrespective of trial type within a bite height. At the beginning of each split trial, the participant held the mouthpiece in the preferred hand and used the other hand to stack the morsels. Then, the participant placed the loaded mouthpiece into the mouth and contacted the peanut with the maxillary incisors using a self-preferred hold force to control the morsel stack and the mouthpiece without hand support. After ϳ2 s, the experimenter asked the participant to perform one of the two bite tasks, i.e., to initiate either a single-split or a double-split trial.
After ϳ15 practice trials in which the participants learned to reload and place the mouthpiece with the morsel stack between their incisors, they completed 40 trials at a bite height of 11 mm and 40 trials at 16-mm bite height. Each series consisted of 20 single-split and 20 double-split trials presented in an order unpredictable to the participant. We included 367/480 (76%) single-split trials and 385/480 (80%) double-split trials after excluding trials when the peanut was only partially fragmented or slipped off the chocolate. In the ultrasonography experiment, we recorded 10 successful trials for each participant and task.
Data and statistical analyses. Bite force was sampled at 2 kHz, and both position and EMG signals were sampled at 4 kHz, all with 16-bit resolution using SC/ZOOM (Physiology Section, Integrative Medical Biology, Umeå University). After resampling the force signal to 4 kHz using linear interpolation, all data during the period covering 1 s before and after peanut split was exported to MATLAB (http:// www.mathworks.com, R2011a) using 5-digit precision.
The first time derivative of the jaw position and bite force-jaw velocity and rate of bite force-were computed by symmetrical numerical time differentiation (Ϯ2 ms); in addition, the rate of bite force was low-pass filtered at 30 Hz (Butterworth, 3rd order, time-realigned using lagged values). The EMG signals were r.m.s. processed over a Ϯ1-ms moving window and low-pass filtered at 90 Hz (Butterworth, 3rd order). To emphasize the activation pattern of the muscle and minimize the influence of between-participant variation in EMG amplitude, we normalized each EMG signal for each participant by dividing the signal by the mean EMG value across all trials calculated in a 400-ms window centered on the peanut split event (for a review, see Halaki and Ginn 2012) . Figure 1C shows examples of single-split and double-split trials and indicates measurements taken for the analysis. The time of split was defined as the instance the force rate signal showed its minimum during unloading of the jaw following split (vertical line in Fig. 1C ). The split force was defined as the maximum bite force observed before the split. The start of force increase was defined as the last time before the split that the rectified force rate exceeded mean ϩ 4 SD, which was calculated from a 0.25-s window starting 1 s before the split event, i.e., a period during which the participants held the peanut before commencing the bite action. We defined the hold force as mean bite force during the same 0.25-s time window.
Once a split occurs, the bite force cannot be directly observed. However, even if the efferent drive stopped immediately at the split, the state of biting muscles would not change for at least another 30 -40 ms due to neuromuscular delays (Slager et al. 1998 ). To predict the future bite force had the split not occurred, we used Taylor expansions. However, we found that it was enough to include the first time difference calculated in 10-ms window immediately before the split, the presplit force rate (⌬F/⌬t), to obtain a robust estimate of the future muscle state.
For each split and EMG electrode, we measured the presplit EMG as the mean EMG amplitude during a 20-ms time window right before the time of the split (using a window size of 10 -40 ms did not change any of the conclusions drawn from the analyses). Notably, all analyses of EMG data were performed within electrode and participant, and, accordingly, the reported results from statistical tests (Fig. 6, A and B) are independent on the exact normalization procedure.
Following the unloading after splitting the peanut in single-split trials and the chocolate in double-split trials, there was a clearly observable increase in the bite force, representing the residual force and indirectly the degree of force dissipation. This force increase could, however, not be identified in double-split trials because of the superimposed force increase applied by the participants subsequently to split the chocolate (Fig. 1B ). For this reason, we defined an alternative measure, impact intensity, that correlated well with the peak force (r ϭ 0.93) and could be measured also when unloading was followed by further increase of the bite force. This measure was defined as the peak rate of bite force increase in a 30-ms time window following the split event. We defined the jaw travel following a split as the change in jaw position in the time window between the measurements of split force and impact intensity. We also measured the peak in the jaw velocity signal occurring after the split.
We used STATISTICA v7.1 (StatSoft) for statistical analyses. Before regression analyses, data were transformed to pass Levene's test of equality of variances. Averages of correlation coefficients were calculated after Fisher transformations. In repeated-measures ANOVAs, each dependent variable was represented by its median value for each participant, and, unless otherwise stated, descriptive statistics are provided in the form means Ϯ SE. Interactions are only reported if statistically significant. A P value Ͻ0.05 was considered significant after Holm-Bonferroni correction taking into account 12 tests (reported F values were not adjusted).
RESULTS
We first describe the general behavior of the participants when they performed the bite actions and then provide evidence that the masseter muscle is differentially activated depending on whether the participants performed single-split or double-split trials.
General behavior in the food splitting tasks. During the food splitting tasks, the bite force typically increased at an undulating, accelerated rate until the peanut-half split. Once the split occurred and the resistive force between the incisors quickly vanished, the mandible moved rapidly in the closing direction until the maxillary incisors contacted the underlying chocolate. In single-split trials, there was a short-lasting increase in bite force with an amplitude that varied from trial to trial following the contact event (Fig. 3A) . In the double-split trials, where the task was to split the peanut and the chocolate in one action, immediately after the maxillary incisors contacted the chocolate the bite force vigorously increased (Fig. 3, C and D) until also the chocolate split (Fig. 1C) .
The amplitude of the EMG signals recorded from the anterior and posterior parts of the right masseter muscle increased as the bite force approached the split force of the peanut (Fig.  3 ). Following the sudden force loss when the peanut split (and after the chocolate split in the double-split trials), the EMG activity showed a pattern corresponding to what has been described as the jaw unloading reflex Yoshida 1998) . That is, the EMG showed a distinct decline at ϳ10 ms after the split and approached within ϳ5 ms the levels recorded when the participants held the morsel at the beginning of the split trial ( Fig. 3 , arrows in EMG graphs). We address below the mechanisms related to the decline in the averaged EMG observed before the split in the single-split trials. In the double-split trials, the EMG activity resumed ϳ50 ms after the split of the peanut, which corresponds to the time when the suppression of the excitatory drive to the jaw closing muscle evoked by the jaw unloading reflex would have ended (Yoshida 1998) .
Task influenced impact intensity. Measurements of the impact of the maxillary incisors on the chocolate, defined as the peak rate of the bite force increase occurring after a split, revealed that the participants could regulate the impact intensity in a task-dependent manner. Although the split forces were on average the same in the 2 tasks, the impact intensity following the peanut split was on average ϳ2.5 times greater in double-split than in single-split trials (Figs. 3 and 4A). There was a highly significant main effect of task on the impact intensity (F 1,11 ϭ 38.4, P Ͻ 0.0001), whereas there was no significant effect of bite height (11 vs. 16 mm; F 1,11 ϭ 3.03, P ϭ 0.11).
Since the bite force rate peaked (i.e., when the impact intensity was measured) already 17 Ϯ 1.9 ms after the split, a change in the jaw muscle commands executed after the split could not have accounted for the difference in impact intensity between the tasks. That is, the impact occurred well before the rebound of the EMG activity following the suppression triggered by the split (cf. EMG and force data in Fig. 3, C and D) . Thus the magnitude of the impact must be due to jaw muscle actions before the split. For this reason, we looked for systematic differences in various bite parameters measured before the jaw contacted the chocolate using repeated-measures ANOVAs with bite height and bite condition as fixed effects, i.e., 2 bite heights (11 and 16 mm) ϫ 2 bite tasks (single-split and double-split).
Bite task and bite height affected neither the hold force nor the force required to split the peanut (F 1,11 Ͻ 3.14, P Ͼ 0.20 in all 4 instances; Fig. 4B ). The rate of increase of the bite force when splitting the morsel, however, was markedly higher in the double-split than in the single-split task (Fig. 3 ). The stronger masseter muscle drive in the double-split task was also reflected in considerably higher amplitudes of the EMG signals.
Since the split forces on average were similar in the two bite tasks (Fig. 4B) , the difference in bite force rate resulted in a shorter average time of bite force increase before split in double-split than in single-split trials (69 Ϯ 6 vs. 168 Ϯ 21 ms; F 1,11 ϭ 28.4, P Ͻ 0.001).
The presplit rate, i.e., the average bite force rate during the 10-ms window just before the split, was ϳ3 times higher in the double-split task than in the single-split task (F 1,11 ϭ 80.1, P Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 4C ). At the single-trial level, there was a positive correlation between the presplit force rate and the presplit masseter EMG for each participant and recording electrode (P Ͻ 0. 01 in all 24 cases; mean: r ϭ 0.80; range: 0.40 -0.92; data pooled across bite heights and tasks). There was no significant correlation between split force and the presplit masseter EMG (P Ͼ 0.05 in all 24 cases). Bite height did not significantly affect the presplit force rate (F 1,11 ϭ 1.2, P Ͼ 0.3). Neither task (F 1,11 ϭ 2.8, P Ͼ 0.1) nor bite height (F 1,11 ϭ 2.6, P Ͼ 0.1) affected the presplit digastric EMG level. Indeed, if anything, the digastric activity was higher in double-split than in single-split trials, implying that the observed increase in residual forces in double-split trials could not be explained by a reduced digastric activity: the mean and the median ratio of the digastric EMG during single-split and double-split trials across all participants was 0.90 (Q1-Q3: 0.83-1.07; binominal test, P ϭ 0.073).
Given the differences in the muscle drive described above, we expected that the peak velocity of the jaw closing movement after splitting the peanut would be higher in double-split trials than in single-split trials. We observed such a tendency (0.31 Ϯ 0.015 vs. 0.28 Ϯ 0.013 m/s), but it did not reach statistical significance (F 1,11 ϭ 5.04, P ϭ 0.087). Bite height did not significantly affect the jaw closing velocity. The jaw travel during the split of peanut was, on average, 0.6 mm greater in the double-split than in the single-split task (F 1,11 ϭ 4.07, P Ͻ 0.05). This small, yet statistically significant, effect could be explained by a greater impression on the chocolate in the double-split task caused by the larger residual forces. Bite height per se did not significantly influence the jaw travel distance (F 1,11 ϭ 0.17, P Ͼ 0.5).
Regression analysis of factors influencing impact intensity. The results described so far have addressed systematic effects of task within the study group and indicate that task markedly affected the impact intensity following splitting of the peanut halves. Furthermore, the results suggest that the effect of task on impact intensity could have resulted from adaptation of the rate of bite force increase before the peanut split. However, the above analyses did not directly examine the effects of bite parameters on impact intensity. For example, previous studies have shown that the initial bite force, corresponding to our split force, can strongly influence the residual forces when the jaw is arrested after sudden unloading from static bite forces (Nagashima et al. 1997; van Willigen et al. 1997) . To analyze these issues in more detail, we used a linear regression model to predict impact intensity on a trial-by-trial basis. Within each participant, there was indeed a substantial intertrial variability both in impact intensity and in the parameters characterizing the behavior before the split event, including the presplit force rate, split force and velocity, and travel distance of jaw movement ( Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, A and C) .
We used a full factorial forward stepwise multiple linear regression model (P in and P out ϭ 0.01) in which presplit force rate together with split force, peak velocity of jaw closing movement, and the jaw travel during the split acted as continuous predictor variables measured across tasks and bite heights. In addition to bite height, also task (i.e., single-split or double-split trials) served as categorical predictors. If task would contribute significantly to the model, this would support our hypothesis that the participants activated their masseter muscles in a task-dependent manner. To obtain approximately normally distributed data, we applied square root transformations of all continuous variables. We also normalized for intersubject variances of no interest by z-transforming the data before feeding them to the regression model.
The model accounted for a substantial portion of the variance in the impact intensity (r 2 ϭ 0.58, P Ͻ 0.0001). The presplit force rate and split force both significantly affected the impact intensity (P Ͻ 0.0001 in both cases) as well as task per se (P Ͻ 0.0001). In addition, task and presplit bite force rate interacted on impact intensity (P Ͻ 0.0001). None of the other predictors came out as significant. We estimated the relative impact of the significant independent variables by means of partial 2 : task accounted for most variance (0.14) followed by presplit force rate (0.12) and split force (0.05). The impact of the interaction between task and presplit force rate was modest (0.02; Fig. 5 ). We validated these results by applying the same regression model on data from each individual participant: the r 2 averaged across participants was 0.62 (range: 0.32-0.88). Moreover, the pattern of significant contributions of the independent variables was the same in individual participants as when data were aggregated across all participants.
Taken together, these observations strongly suggest that impact intensity was adapted to the task not only by regulating the muscle drive as such (as reflected by the presplit bite force rate), but also by an additional mechanism, captured by task in the model. After factoring out effects of the continuous predictors, including force rate, task explained ϳ40% (i.e., 250 N/s; Fig. 4A ) of the difference in impact intensity after splitting the peanut in single-split and double-split trials.
Task-dependent activation of the masseter muscle. In accordance with our hypothesis, we found that the participants during our bite task were able to control the force dissipation following a sudden unloading in a manner that could not be explained by either the split force or the distance traveled by the jaw. During the sudden jaw closing movement following a split, the force would dissipate less if generated by fibers in the posterior than in anterior portion because the shorter moment arm with reference to the temporomandibular joint results in lower shortening velocities and thereby a smaller reduction in muscle force in the posterior masseter portions (Korfage et al. 2005) .
To investigate this, we compared the EMG activity from the anterior and posterior portion of the masseter muscle during single-split and double-split trials. Specifically, the ratios between the median values of the presplit EMG activity recorded for the peanut split in the single-split and double-split trials were calculated. The overall EMG activity was evidently greater in the double-split task than in the single-split task, and, in accordance with our prediction, the posterior portion of the masseter muscle showed a significantly larger increase in EMG activity during the double-split task than the anterior portion with no effect of bite height (Fig. 6A , cf. EMG data in Fig. 3 ; F 1,11 ϭ 8.87, P Ͻ 0.05). In a complementary manner, we calculated the ratio of the integrated EMG activity recorded from the posterior and anterior masseter electrodes in single trials. Despite the expected variability in single-trial EMG recordings, at least 9 of the 12 participants showed an increased ratio in doublesplit trials, consistent with a stronger activation of the posterior than of the anterior masseter muscle portion in these trials compared with single-split trials (Fig. 6B) .
Further support for a differential activation of the masseter muscle was obtained from the ultrasonographic recordings. We quantified changes in muscle thickness of the anterior and posterior portion by comparing images obtained during the hold phase with images acquired just before the split. With the rate of image acquisition used (80/s), the latter images represented the thickness Յ12.5 ms before split. For each pair of images, we measured the changes in the distance between the mandible and the musculocutaneous fascia in the direction Fig. 5 . Task affects the impact intensity. A: data from single-split (black; n ϭ 367) and double-split (gray dots; n ϭ 385) trials across all participants. Solid lines show the linear regression for the data within each type of trials. Note that there was a highly significant main effect of the presplit bite force rate on the impact intensity. There was a significant positive correlation between bite force rate and impact intensity for each participant in the double-split task (P Ͻ 0.05); the correlation was not statistically significant in the single-split trials. normal to the transducer array along two lines separated by 27 mm (Fig. 6B ). ANOVAs performed on data from each participant revealed a significant interaction of task and muscle portion on changes in muscle thickness (P Ͻ 0.02 in all 3 participants), i.e., the thickening of the posterior portion was greater in double-split than in single-split trials, whereas the thickening of the anterior portion tended to be greater in single-split trials (Fig. 6C) .
Temporal structure of motor commands to the masseter muscle. From Fig. 3, A and B , it is clear that the EMG activity in the masseter muscle on average decreased before the split of the peanut in single-split trials. Similarly, during double-split trials (Fig. 3, C and D) , the EMG seems to reach a plateau before the moment of split. This invites speculations that the participants accurately predicted the split force and in anticipation decreased the muscle drive. Further analyses implied, however, that pulsatile jaw muscle commands in conjunction with electromechanical delays rather than accurate predictions could explain these observations.
Inspection of single trials often revealed marked, recurrent fluctuations in the rate of bite force increase before split of the peanut, especially during the single-split task (Fig. 3A) . Based on data from individual single-split trials, we identified increases in the force rate by detecting well-defined peaks in the second time derivative of the bite force signal. By identifying local maxima Ͼ800 N/s 2 , we could identify at least 2 consecutive peaks of force rate increase before the peanut split in 289/367 (79%) trials across all participants. Averaging data across trials synchronized on the penultimate peak detected before split revealed cyclic fluctuations with increasing amplitudes in the force rate with matching cyclic EMG signals from the masseter muscle (Fig. 7A) . The time between consecutive peaks was 80 Ϯ 7.4 ms (mean Ϯ SD) across participants but showed an even larger variation between trials within participants (mean SD: 23 ms).
The intervals between the EMG pulses were short enough to maintain an increase in the bite force due to electromechanical delays ( Fig. 7A ; Slager et al. 1998) . In fact, the food split for the majority of trials occurred during an epoch of low EMG activity, which explained the decline in the EMG amplitude increase before the peanut split in both single-split and doublesplit trials (Fig. 7B) . Based on the time of the maximum EMG Single-split task Double-split task
Single-split task A B Fig. 7 . Temporal structure of jaw muscle activation. A: averaged signals from all single-split trials identified by having a minimum of 2 consecutive peaks in the 2nd time derivative of the force signal, ⌬ 2 F/⌬t 2 (79% of all trials across all participants), synchronized to the penultimate peak of ⌬ 2 F/⌬t 2 before the split of the peanut (dashed gray line). Normalized EMG signals from the anterior and the posterior portion of the masseter muscle were summed and revealed a pulsatile outflow and corresponding peaks in the bite force rate. Where the peanut split starts to occur the signals are shaded (right-hand side). B: averaged data across all participants from single-split (left panels) and double-split (right panels) trials. All trials from each participant and task with the largest EMG peak occurring in 10-ms time bins from Ϫ60 to ϩ20 ms were averaged together as were the corresponding bite forces and bite force rates (for both single-split and double-split trials, 96% of all trials were included in the bins; no trials appeared in the bin ranging 10 -20 ms after split). Looking backward from the time of a peak, an earlier EMG peak associated with an increase in bite force rate could be discerned (stars in left panel), verifying the recurrent nature of the muscle activation. The size of the earlier peak was modest due to the jitter in pulsatile outflow. The numbers at the EMG traces correspond to the percent of trials within each time bin. Arrows indicate center time of each bin synchronized on the time of split (dashed line). Solid lines depict the mean and gray areas the SE.
activity (low-pass filtered at 30 Hz) in a 500-ms window before the split, trials from all participants were sorted into one of eight 10-ms time bins between 60 ms before and 20 ms after the split event; 96% of all trials showed a maximum EMG activity within this time span (Fig. 7B) , and, as expected, given the unloading reflex, no EMG peak was found in the 10-to 20-ms bin after the split. Since the peak occurred Ն10 ms before the split for the great majority of both single-split trials (84%) and double-split trials (81%; Fig. 7B ), on average the EMG amplitude seems to halt or even to decline before the splits (cf. Fig. 3, A and B) . More than one force rate increase was generally observed before the split in the single-split trials, whereas a single force rate increase before the peanut split characterized the double-split trials (Fig. 7B) .
In summary, the decline in the averaged EMG signal before split in the single-split task could be explained by the pulsatile activation of the jaw closing muscles and electromechanical delays rather than by accurate predictions of the split force.
DISCUSSION
The central advance of the present study is the finding that humans can regulate the jaw closing force dissipation after food splitting even when the force required to split the food is the same. Moreover, we have presented converging neurophysiological and morphometric evidence that the biological basis for this ability, at least in part, is a differential recruitment of the masseter muscle along its anteroposterior axis.
When measuring bite forces and jaw positions it is, of course, necessary to introduce sensors in the mouth. In contrast to most previous studies of human biting behavior (Nagashima et al. 1997; Ottenhoff et al. 1992; van Willigen et al. 1997) , we have used a minimally obtrusive device that allowed us to make detailed analyses of the biting behavior under minimally constrained physiological conditions.
Previous studies and reflex mechanisms. Previous studies have shown that when the resistance to a forceful quasi-static bite force is suddenly removed, the impact intensity is sensitive to the bite force and jaw travel distance but not the degree of jaw opening (Nagashima et al. 1997; Slager et al. 1997; van Willigen et al. 1997) . In agreement with these results, we found that the split force and impact intensity showed a positive correlation and that the initial jaw opening (bite height) had minimal effects on impact intensity. The lack of effect of jaw travel distance in our results is consistent with previous studies in which such an effect was observed only at distances shorter than in the present experiment (Ͻ3 mm; Nagashima et al. 1997) . Our results are also consistent with previous studies that concluded that active cocontraction was not used to control the dissipation of jaw closing force , findings that can be explained by the inability of the digastric muscles to generate sufficient force (Proeschel and Raum 2003; van Willigen et al. 1997) .
These previous studies submitted that the force-velocity properties of the jaw closing muscles after a sudden unloading fully explain the fast dissipation of the jaw closing force. Reflex mechanisms triggered by sudden unloading of the jaws, for instance, are not fast enough (Miles and Wilkinson 1982; Slager et al. 1997) . Even though the excitatory drive to the jaw closing muscles is suppressed already some 10 ms after the unloading event (Lamarre and Lund 1975; Miles and Wilkin-son 1982;  Fig. 3) , the activation and deactivation dynamics of jaw muscles significantly delay the mechanical consequences of excitatory drive termination (Slager et al. 1998 ). Furthermore, the jaw opening muscles are not activated until ϳ20 ms after a sudden unloading (Yoshida 1998) , and, even if they were contracting, they do not yield enough stiffness to influence significantly the residual force following sudden jaw unloading .
Model to account for differences in force dissipation. We have demonstrated that our participants were able to regulate the dissipation of the jaw closing forces after unloading. This applied even if the bite force just before the instance of unloading, a factor previously considered to determine primarily the force dissipation, was constant. Our regression model indicated that the muscle state as assessed by force rate just before unloading could only partly account for this regulation of impact intensity. Still more variance was accounted for by including the task, i.e., whether the participants were executing a single-split or a double-split trial.
Two observations invited a simple model that accounts for the differential regulation of force dissipation in the two tasks ( Fig. 8) . First, even though the size of the generated bite force at the instance of split was virtually identical, there was a substantially stronger EMG activity in double-split than in Fig. 8 . Model for interpreting the masseter control. A: the masseter muscle was considered as divided in an anterior (M1) and a posterior (M2) portion. Through the action of 1 or the other portion, a certain bite force is applied to the morsel between the incisors. Because the portions have moment arms that differ ϳ2-fold (arrows originating from the temporomandibular joint), M1 would have to generate half of the force required by M2 to produce the same bite force. B: the force-velocity curves of M1 and M2 when they generate the same bite force [data, with permission, redrawn from Camilleri and Hull (2005) and Chow and Darling (1999) , studies of the interrelationship among muscle force, velocity, and activation]. C: when the same force-velocity curves as in B are expressed as the jaw closing force-incisal closing velocity relationship the jaw closing force will dissipate differently depending on the muscle portion responsible for generating the bite force. By letting both M1 and M2 contribute to different degrees, an uncountable number of jaw closing forceincisal closing velocity curves within the shaded area could be generated and give rise to a range of jaw closing force dissipations. Note that the presented graphs assume that both masseter portions were composed of the same motor unit types. In reality, however, this muscle has a highly heterogeneous motor unit composition; the range of possibilities to regulate force dissipation is thus even larger than depicted. single-split trials. Second, both the EMG and the ultrasonographic results indicated a difference in the spatial distribution of masseter muscle activation along its anteroposterior axis (Fig. 6 ). The proposed model primarily explains the reasons for the observed differential activation along the anteroposterior axis by emphasizing the relationship between jaw closing force and incisal closing velocity in the control of jaw muscle activity rather than the traditional force-velocity relationship intrinsic to the muscle. If considering the masseter muscles as composed of an anterior and a posterior portion that moment arms with reference to the temporomandibular joint differ about twofold, the anterior portion would have to generate half of the force generated by the posterior portion to produce the same bite force applied between the incisors (Fig. 8B) . Moreover, during the jaw closing following split, the anterior portion will shorten twice as fast as the posterior portion and therefore provide a much larger level of jaw closing force dissipation ( Fig. 8C ; Korfage et al. 2005) . By engaging anterior and posterior portions to different degrees, various levels of jaw closing force dissipation might be generated (shaded area in Fig. 8C ). However, the masseter muscle allows for even more flexibility than offered by the differences in moment arms along its anteroposterior axis. Additional flexibility for regulating the jaw closing force dissipation following unloading might arise by recruitment in a task-dependent manner of motor units with different biophysical properties. Although the generated bite forces were comparable, there was a substantially stronger EMG activity in the double-split task than in the single-split task. This and the fact that the bite force rate was higher suggest that more motor units had been recruited at the time of peanut split in the double-split task. According to a simplified version of the state of affairs, motor units with type I slowtwitch fibers dominate in the anterior portions of the masseter muscle, whereas fast type II fibers are found in a greater proportion in the posterior part (Eriksson and Thornell 1983; Korfage et al. 2000 Korfage et al. , 2005 . This suggests that the greater increase in muscle activity in the posterior region during the double-split task involved an increased recruitment of fast type II fibers. Type II fibers have a greater ability to produce force during shortening compared with type I fibers, which would accentuate differences in the relationship between jaw closing force and incisal closing velocity and thus in the jaw closing force dissipation following the split. An elegant way for the central nervous system (CNS) to implement this type of control is provided by the "size principle," which is known to apply to the human masseter muscle (Desmedt and Godaux 1979; Türker 2002; Yemm 1977) . That is, with increasing overall drive to the masseter muscles, both type I and type II fibers are recruited, but type I preferentially at lower and type II fibers gradually join in at higher drive levels.
Given the length-force relationship, one would expect that the initial bite height required modifications in the efferent command, yet we observed no signs of this. This can be due to the comparatively small difference in bite height used but also that the CNS cleverly takes advantage of motor units with different biophysical properties within the same general areas of the masseter muscles as has been suggested for the deltoid muscle (Herrmann and Flanders 1998) .
Pulsatile motor command mimicking predictions. Knowledge about the physical properties of objects is critical for the control of object manipulation in general (Johansson and Flanagan 2009 ). As such, the different rate of bite force increase already initially during the double-split and singlesplit trials indicates that our participants were to a degree able to predict the forces required to split the morsels. However, given the considerable intertrial variability in split force (Fig.  2) , it is highly unlikely that the participants could make accurate predictions in individual trials. Indeed, although we found a decline in the EMG activity in the masseter muscle before the split of the peanut in the single-split trials, this was related to the pulsatile nature of the jaw muscle commands rather than to accurate prediction of the split force (Fig. 7) . Pulsatile activation of the jaw closing muscles has indeed been observed in other tasks (Jaberzadeh et al. 2003; Junge et al. 1998; Sowman et al. 2008; van Willigen et al. 1997; Wilding and Shaikh 1997) , but neither the underlying physiological mechanism nor its functional role has been determined.
Summary. To summarize, we have studied a task in which compartmentalization of muscles appears to play a principle role. Our findings indicate that the masseter muscle, which is composed of multiple anatomic partitions that can be further subdivided into neuromuscular compartments (Widmer et al. 2007) , allows the generation of a particular force while at the same time enables a sophisticated predictive control of future jaw actions that are too fast for reflex control, that is, control of the extent of jaw closing force dissipation when cracking a food morsel between teeth. As such, our results substantially strengthen the general notion that compartmentalization of muscles may have functional or task-oriented roles; that is, different portions of one muscle may be called into play depending on the task demands of the situation (English et al. 1993 ).
